APPENDIX VI

Home Political Progs A, May 1908,
No. 104-111, telegram, dated Darjeeling,
the 3rd May 1908.

From: The Chief Secretary to the Government of Bengal.

To
The Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department.

Muzaffarpur outrage, Khudiram's confession purely personal. Admits murder incited by vernacular press and Beadon Square Speeches.

Telegram No. 68, dated Simla,
the 6th May 1908.

From:  His Excellency the Viceroy
To:   His Majesty's Secretary of State for India.

Leader of gang is Barindra Ghosh, brother of Arabinda Ghose, of Bandemataram newspaper, Barindra's confession to police repeated before Magistrate and confirmed by several other prisoners. He admits he was leader of band for revolting propaganda with headquarters in Calcutta organisation connected with disaffected districts, Bengal and elsewhere.